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Materials Introduction of prefabricated container house
size: 2500*5800*2650mm
steel: Square tube and bending steel plate

Wall: 50mm EPS sandwich panel /rock wool sandwich
panel,0.326/0.376/0.426/0.476mm steel sheet

Wall color: White color and optional colors

Roof: 50mm EPS sandwich panel /rock wool sandwich
panel ,0.326/0.376/0.426/0.476mm steel sheet

Door : 50mm EPS sandwich panel /rock wool sandwich
panel,0.326/0.376/0.426/0.476mm steel sheet  with lock /optional doors

Window : Aluminum sliding door, PVC sliding door with security bar
Floor: WPC board /optional floor
Decoration wall: Optional : PVC cladding ,WPC cladding
Electricity: Optional standard

No. Item Content

1 Flexible
combination

Our mobile house can be linked freely at length, width and height through
the linking kits for bigger structure and different layout.

2 Fast installation Four workers can erect it in 7~15 days.

3 Economic
transportation

It will be loaded into shipping containers(main structure and panels in bulk,
door/ceiling/floor tiles/furniture in cartons,
sanitary/electrical/pluming/hardware/fittings/tools in wooden cases).

4 Cost performance It could be produced in mass production. Furthermore,it could be
interchanged,replaced and maintain easily.

5 Energy saving Choosing our new mobile house helps to save natural resources and energy
as well as reduce industrial wastes.

6 Fireproof
According to test by national research center of testing techniques for
building materials, our mobile house is a grade A1 non-combustible material
which can withstand thousands of degree fire resistance test by flame gun
on site.

7 Waterproof It is with good water tightness. There is no deformation,expansion,
shrinkage or damage after being exposed to water in a long time.

8 Good weather
ability

It is against heat & cold as well as UV radiation. There is no crack after 50
freeze-thaw cycles.

9
Unlimited mold
ability and
creativity

Our mobile house is with strong artistic expression, showing different
cultural values, any architecture style is available without increasing too
much cost.It makes buildings and cities more wonderful.


